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Abstract: Post-installed elevator projects have grown significantly in recent years in response to
the problem of insufficient vertical traffic capacity in existing buildings, but research on the seismic
performance of post-installed elevator structures has been relatively limited. This study takes a
26-story-frame shear wall structure as an example. The seismic response characteristics of this
structure before and after the installation of elevators were analyzed. In order to optimize the design
scheme of the post-installed elevator structure, this study further analyzed how factors such as the
standard height of the elevator shaft frame, the elevator location, and the way the post-installed
elevator is connected to the structure affect the seismic response of the elevator structure. The results
show that the post-installed elevators have a small impact on the seismic performance of the existing
building and can slightly reduce the seismic response of the structure. In addition, the stiffness of
the elevator shaft will be reduced, and its seismic response will be slightly increased as the standard
shaft height is increased, but the construction cost can be reduced. The installation location has a
greater impact on the seismic response of the post-installed elevator. The seismic response of the
post-installed elevator is minimal when it is arranged near the elevator shaft of the existing building.

Keywords: post-installed elevator; seismic response; shear wall structure; numerical simulation; cost
analysis; time history analysis

1. Introduction

In medium- and high-rise buildings, elevators are frequently utilized as vertical
transportation equipment. To reduce the cost of construction and the use cost, elevators are
commonly not included in residences built in China in the last century that have fewer than
seven stories. In addition, there are many buildings with elevators, but they do not have
enough capacity to meet the demands of daily use. According to statistics from 2016, more
than one million residential buildings in China require additional elevators [1]. In 1958,
the UK government proposed that additional elevators be installed in older buildings that
have more than four stories and no elevator, and that two additional elevators be installed
in structures that have more than six stories [2]. In 1997, the United States government
mandated that buildings with more than four stories must have additional elevators with an
ability to accommodate ambulance beds [3]. In the same year, Japan also introduced a code
of practice for post-installed elevators in public residential buildings [4]. The Singaporean
government introduced the “Home Ownership Scheme” in 2004. Under this program,
homeowners were only required to pay 5–12% of the cost of installed elevators in their
homes, and the government covered the remaining cost [5]. With the development of
urbanization, China and other countries have experienced a huge demand for installing
elevators in existing buildings, which has become one of the important development
directions of housing transformation.

Typically, post-installed elevators are new elevators installed to the outside of existing
buildings. Post-installed elevators have two schemes. The first scheme consists of post-
installed elevators in an independent state, where the connection with the existing structure
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is relatively weak, and there are seismic joints and settlement joints between the two [6].
In this scheme, the post-installed elevator is an independent structure with clear force
transmission paths and has no impact on the existing building. However, the elevator shaft
span is small, and the elevator shaft frame height is high, resulting in a large height to width
ratio of the post-added elevator structure that makes it prone to overall instability. The
second scheme involves the existence of a reliable connection between the post-installed
elevator and the existing building, where the post-installed elevator becomes an accessory
part of the existing building. The existing building can act as a restraint for the post-
installed elevator, and the bearing capacity, deformation, overturning resistance, and
seismic performance of the shaft can easily meet the code requirements. Compared with
the initial elevator structure, the interaction between the post-installed elevator and the
existing building is not considered in the early design stage. The post-installed elevator is
connected to the existing building through the connecting beam, which has a low stiffness
and is in a more complex state of stress under earthquake action. Therefore, there are
certain safety risks regarding the post-installed elevator structure, and further research on
it is necessary.

Some studies have been conducted by scholars in various countries on the influence
of nonstructural components, such as elevators, on structural performance. Marko [7]
et al. discovered in their post-earthquake survey of high-rise concrete buildings that the
usage of masonry infill walls in elevator shafts produced a good seismic performance. The
findings revealed that the structural stiffness and seismic performance were significantly
enhanced. Jankowski [8] used finite element software to model the collision between the
main Olive View Hospital building and the nearby stair tower caused by seismic activity.
The results showed that collisions may lead to a significant increase in the response of the
lighter stairway tower. The influence of nonstructural components on the performance of
the main structure is not negligible. This is mainly related to the details and transmission
paths within the structure, and thus, it is difficult to generalize the effect of nonstructural
components [9–12].

Therefore, many scholars have studied the effect of elevators on the performance
of the main structure. Zhou et al. [13] found that the connection between a light wood
structure and a masonry elevator shaft can significantly reduce the lateral drift and in-
terstory displacement at the top of the building, which makes the building stronger and
improves the seismic performance when studying the seismic performance of light wood
structures and masonry structures. Jiang Lu et al. [14] conducted a 1:4 scaled-down shaking
table test of the addition of an elevator to a multistory masonry structure with additional
reinforced concrete shear walls, and the results showed that the structural stiffness and
seismic performance were significantly improved. Mazza et al. [15–17] studied the collision
between the elevator shaft and the main structure during seismic activity. They proposed
a magnetically damped link between the elevator shaft and the building. In compari-
son with other connection methods, the magnetically damped connection was found to
significantly reduce the structural pounding effects between the elevator shaft and the
building, which reduced seismic damage. To ensure reliable connections between existing
buildings and new elevators, Tan [18] and Xiong [19] proposed multiple connections and
weak connections by welding, anchoring, and gluing, which can meet the requirements
of various design codes and reduce engineering costs. There are also many studies on the
reinforcement of existing buildings through externally attached substructures [20,21], since
the external substructure is connected to the existing building and cooperates together to
resist the seismic impact [22]. Wu [23] developed a novel external tube substructure, which
simultaneously functioned as a newly added residential elevator shaft and as a lateral-force
resistance system. It showed both a usage function and structural function, achieving the
maximization of economic benefits.

Scholars have also provided some solutions to the problems that may emerge in
the actual engineering of the installation of post-installed elevators in existing buildings.
Combining their findings with previous cases, Liu [24] pointed out that the foundation’s
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form in the structural design should be determined according to the elevator installation
location, foundation depth, and the specific situation of the original building. Moreover,
high-rise steel-structure buildings’ column footings should not use exposed column bases
in high-intensity areas. Zhang [25] summarized the typical problems that occur in the
structural design of elevator installation projects in existing buildings by examining actual
cases of elevator installation and listing the code methods, precautions, and techniques of
program selection that are used in the design of similar structures. Zheng [26], based on the
practical experience of adding elevators, pointed out that pile-raft foundations can be set to
avoid foundation overturning, and additional diagonal bracing can be installed to reduce
the torsional effect of elevator shafts when the lateral stiffness of the steel structure is weak.

In summary, the impact of nonstructural components such as elevators on structural
performance cannot be ignored, and the existing research has mainly focused on the impact
of the original elevator on structural performance, whereas most of the research on the
installation of elevators in existing buildings has been on frame structures or masonry
structures. Studies on the seismic performance of installation elevators in existing buildings
are very finite and there are major shortcomings. Therefore, in this study, a frame shear wall
structure is used as an example according to an actual project and its original structural
model, where the structural model of the post-installed elevator and a variety of working
condition models are established. Midas Gen and SATWE, which are finite element dynamic
analysis software, are used to compare the seismic response of the structure under different
cases and to explore the safety and feasibility of this kind of structure with elevators. The
analysis of seismic performance of post-installed elevators in this study can effectively fill
the shortages of the seismic design method of the post-installed elevator and understand
the seismic response characteristics of the post-installed elevator buildings. The seismic
optimization design method proposed in this study can also be used for reference in
elevator installation engineering.

2. Engineering Background and Numerical Model
2.1. Engineering Background

(1) Existing building

The project, a frame shear wall structure, is an office building in China. There are four
vertical transport elevators installed inside. Due to the gradual increase in the number of
companies and workers in the office building, the original four elevators can no longer
meet the daily requirements of the staff. The construction area of the office building is
32,685 m2, with 26 upper floors. The height of the first layer of the structure is calculated
from the top of the foundation beam. There is a negative underground layer, the height of
which is 5 m. Additionally, the height of the 1st layer is 5 m, the heights of the 2nd and
3rd layer are both 3.9 m, the 4th to 24th layers are 3.6 m tall, the 25th layer is 4.2 m tall,
and the 26th and 27th floors are 3.6 m tall. The shear wall thickness is 250 mm, the column
section size is 900 mm × 800 mm, the beam section size is 900 mm × 300 mm, and the
height of the main building is 103.3 m. The earthquake fortification intensity of the structure
is 7 degrees according to the Chinese earthquake-resistant code, and the corresponding
design’s basic acceleration of ground motion is 0.1 g. The site is a class II site with a site
characteristic period of 0.45 s and a ground roughness of class B. The constant load of the
floor is 3.5 kN/m2, the live load is 2 kN/m2, and the basic wind pressure is 0.45 kN/m2.
The structural layout of the standard floor is shown in Figure 1.

(2) Post-installed elevator

According to the actual situation of the existing building, the elevators were selected
to be installed between axis 2 and axis 3, and between axis 6 and axis 7 of the existing
building. The design of the post-installed elevators is based on DB62/T 3184-2020, “Technical
Guidelines for New Elevators in Existing Residential Buildings” [27], and DBJT 25-175-2020,
“Construction of New Elevators in Existing Residential Buildings” [28]. The material of the
elevator shafts is Q235 steel (the standard value of the ultimate strength is 235 N/mm2).
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There is a hinged connection between the post-installed elevator structures and the existing
building. As shown in Figure 2, the landing beam of the steel aisle is connected to the
existing structural beam on axis D. The post-installed elevator shafts are made of pure
steel and have a class II safety rating. The cross-sectional dimensions of the post-installed
elevator shafts are 2300 mm × 2350 mm, the standard floor height of the shafts is 1800 mm,
the length of the connecting beam is 1500 mm, and the cross-sectional dimensions and type
are shown in Table 1.
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2.2. Numerical Model

In this project, Midas was used for the overall seismic analysis of the existing building
with post-installed elevators, and SATWE was used to verify the Midas modeling results.
The material properties of the existing building’s model include C30 for concrete, and
HPB300 (the yield strength is 300 N/mm2) and HRB335 (the yield strength is 335 N/mm2)
for steel. The reinforcement design of the frame columns and shear walls was completed
through modeling based on the reinforcement design of the structure. The model of the
existing building is shown in Figure 3a. According to the design papers, the post-installed
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elevator structure was modeled in square steel with a strength grade of Q235. The post-
installed elevator model had a total height of 100.2 m. The steel connecting beams were
positioned to be the same height as each floor of the existing building. The upper end
carriage was at a height of 2.35 m from the bottom of the floor to create the elevator door
head, and a vertical beam was arranged at the opening to create the elevator door cover.
The overall model of the existing building with the post-installed elevator structures is
shown in Figure 3b.

Table 1. Material parameters of post-installed elevator.

Yield Strength of Steel
(MPa) Type Members Cross-Sectional

Dimension (mm)

235 GZI Column of elevator shaft 300 × 300 × 6 × 6

235 KL1 Cross beam of elevator
shaft and aisle 200 × 150 × 6 × 6

235 KL2, SC1 Strengthening beam of aisle 150 × 150 × 6 × 6

235 KL3 Cross beam of
elevator shaft 200 × 300 × 6 × 6

235 ZC Top Brace 120 × 120 × 4 × 4
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2.3. Analysis of Seismic Response

The response spectrum was generated according to the Chinese standard GB50011-
2010 for frequent earthquakes with a seismic fortification intensity of 7 degrees, a site class II,
a maximum seismic influence coefficient of 0.08, a characteristic period of 0.35 s, a damping
ratio of 0.05, and a seismic grouping of 1. According to the Chinese “Seismic Design Code
of Buildings” [29], the internal force and deformation analysis under the action of frequent
earthquakes should be analyzed in the seismic design of regular buildings. In this case,
it can be assumed that the structure and members are in an elastic state, and the internal
force and deformation analysis can be performed by using a linear static method or linear
dynamic method.

According to the requirements of the “Seismic Design Code of Buildings”, the peaks
of the input seismic acceleration time histories for different design intensity areas under
the effects of frequent and rare earthquakes are shown in Table 2.

In order to ensure the reliability of analysis [30], the CHI-CHI wave, the Taft wave,
and an artificial wave were selected for the dynamic time-history analysis, and their
corresponding acceleration time courses are shown in Figure 4. The seismic waves were
taken as horizontal bidirectional inputs, and the peak acceleration curves of the inputs
were adjusted according to the ratio of X:Y = 1:0.85.
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Table 2. Maximum value of input seismic acceleration for time-history analysis (cm/s2).

Design Intensity 6 7 8 9

Frequent earthquakes 18 35 (55) 1 70 (110) 1 140
Rare earthquakes 125 220 (310) 2 400 (510) 2 620

1 Use the value in parentheses when the design’s basic acceleration of ground motion is 0.15 g, where g is the
acceleration of gravity. 2 Use the value in parentheses when the design’s basic acceleration of ground motion is
0.3 g, where g is the acceleration of gravity.
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3. Impact of Post-Installed Elevators on the Seismic Performance of the
Existing Building

The results from the modal analysis and response spectrum analysis are shown in
Tables 3 and 4. The results of the two software programs are within 5% of each other, which
indicates that the model is accurate and the finite element software results are accurate.
Taken as a whole, all indicators meet the requirements of the “Technical Regulations
for Concrete Structures in TALL Buildings” [31]. The horizontal vibration period of the
structure decreased, indicating that the stiffness of the existing building increased after
the addition of the elevators and that the increase is greater than the mass. In addition,
the period ratio (T3/T1) is less than 0.85, indicating that the plan layout of the existing
building after the addition of the elevator is reasonable and the structure will not experience
excessive torsional effects. The two-way interstory displacements of the overall structure
are reduced as compared to the existing building structure, indicating that the post-installed
elevator structure will improve the seismic performance of the overall structure, both under
standard values of wind loads and under two-way frequent earthquakes. Due to space
limitations, only the results of the Midas calculations are presented in the following analysis.

Table 3. Modal analysis data of structure.

Existing Building Overall Structure

Midas SATWE Midas SATWE Code Limit Value

Period (s)

T1 2.5023 2.5042 2.4451 2.4502 —
T2 2.1485 2.1552 2.1305 2.1335 —
T3 1.7650 1.7532 1.7786 1.7754 —

T3/T1 0.7053 0.7001 0.7274 0.7246 <0.85

Table 4. Result of reaction spectrum analysis.

Existing Building Overall Structure

Midas SATWE Midas SATWE Code Limit Value

Maximum inter-story
displacement ratio

X-direction 1.107 1.064 1.129 1.113 —

Y-direction 1.002 1.023 1.007 1.026 —

Peak inter-story
displacement angle under

wind load

WX 1/6534 1/6550 1/6649 1/6690 <1/800

WY 1/1522 1/1534 1/1638 1/1648 <1/800

Peak inter-story
displacement angle under
frequent earthquakes load

RX 1/2673 1/2697 1/2816 1/2844 <1/800

RY 1/2443 1/2452 1/2613 1/2631 <1/800

Rigidity-to-gravity ratio

WX 7.36 7.33 8.57 8.67 >1.4

WY 4.91 5.01 5.97 6.05 >1.4

RX 7.24 7.36 9.19 9.25 >1.4

RY 5.22 5.31 6.77 6.89 >1.4

Shear-gravity ratio
X-direction 1.84% 1.83% 1.69% 1.70% >1.6%

Y-direction 2.19% 2.13% 2.00% 2.06% >1.6%

Stiffness ratio
X-direction 1.18 1.17 1.02 1.03 >0.9

Y-direction 1.22 1.21 1.03 1.03 >0.9
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According to the requirements of the “Seismic Design Code of Buildings”, the elastic
dynamic time history of the structure should also be analyzed. Considering the seismic
action of 7-degree frequent earthquakes, the model’s input seismic acceleration peaks
is 35 cm/s2 in the x-direction and 29.75 cm/s2 in the y-direction. The peak interstory
displacement angle and peak base shear of the structure obtained from the dynamic time-
history analysis are shown in Figure 5. The peak interstory displacement angles are all
less than 1/800, all of which can meet the requirements of the “Seismic Design Code of
Buildings” for the elastic interstory limits of this frame shear wall structure. Additionally,
the interstory displacement angle of the overall structural is smaller in both the X and
Y directions than that of the existing building. The peak base shear increased with the
installation of the elevators, but the increased base shear is within acceptable limits.
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4. Optimization Design for Post-Installed Elevators

Based on the response spectrum analysis and dynamic time-history analysis, it was
found that the post-installed elevators have some impact on the seismic performance of the
existing building. However, this impact is small and beneficial, indicating the feasibility
of adding the elevator to the existing building. In order to further enhance the seismic
performance of the post-installation elevator, the main design factors of the post-installation
elevator were targeted for further design optimization in this study [32–34].

Parameters affecting the comprehensive performance of the post-installed elevator
include materials, standard shaft height, overall height, connection method, placement
location, number of arrangements, cross-sectional dimensions of beams and columns,
etc. [35]. From the perspective of the structural analysis, three key indicators were selected:
floor height, install position, and connection method.

The stiffness and strength of the post-installed elevator are weak relative to the main
structure. In order to ensure the seismic safety of the post-installed elevator structure, this
study calculated the seismic response of the post-installed elevator structure in the overall
model under the action of frequent and rare earthquakes with a 7-degree seismic protection.
The seismic load is still input into the seismic acceleration time curve in Figure 3, and the
PGA of the model input for frequent seismic loads is still the same as above. The peak
value of the input seismic acceleration for the rare seismic time analysis is 220 cm/s2 in the
x-direction and 187 cm/s2 in the y-direction, and the damping ratio of the structure is 0.05.

4.1. Structural Optimization of Post-Installed Elevator Shafts
4.1.1. Design Case

The standard shaft height (the distance between adjacent cross beams in the elevator
shaft) of a steel-frame elevator shaft determines the safety of the elevator structure. A
low standard shaft height of an elevator shaft leads to the high consumption of steel and
increased costs, but a high standard shaft height of an elevator shaft leads to insufficient
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stiffness and a reduced load-bearing capacity of the elevator shaft. In practical engineering,
not only does the safety of the structure need to be considered, but the construction cost also
needs to be reduced as much as possible. Therefore, in this section, the working conditions
of different standard shaft heights are studied. The standard shaft heights were selected
based on the existing building’s floor height (3.6 m), where 0.5 times the floor height (initial
scheme height), 0.7 times the floor height, and 0.85 times the floor height were selected.
The standard shaft height of 1.8 m is called Case A, the standard shaft height of 2.5 m is
called Case B, and the standard shaft height of 3 m is called Case C. The three cases were
analyzed with a frequent- and rare-earthquake time-history analysis.

4.1.2. Results and Analysis

The results of the time-history analysis for frequent and rare earthquakes are shown
in Figures 6 and 7. The seismic response rules for the elevator structure are similar to
the rules of action of frequent and rare earthquakes. As shown in Figures 6a and 7a, the
peak displacement of the post-installed elevator structure increases with the increase in
the standard shaft height; in other words, the peak displacement shows a gradual increase
from Case A to Case C. Moreover, the peak displacement in the y-direction is significantly
greater than in the x-direction, and the new design solution is not effective in reducing
the lateral displacement. As shown in Figures 6b and 7b, the peak base shear tends to
decrease from Case A to Case C. This indicates that the optimized design of the post-
installed elevator structure reduces the seismic forces to some extent and improves the
seismic performance of the elevator structure. Figures 6c and 7c show the peak acceleration
of the post-installed elevator structure for the three cases. It can be seen that the peak
acceleration of the elevator structure shows a small increase along with the increase in
the height of the elevator’s standard floor. Figures 6d and 7d show the peak interstory
displacement angle of the post-installed elevator structure for the three cases, and it can be
seen that the interstory displacement angle increases along with an increase in the height
of the post-installed elevator shaft. The maximum peak interstory displacement angle of
the post-installed elevator structure for the three cases is 1/311, which is far less than the
requirement of 1/50 in the “Technical Regulations for Concrete Structures in High-Rise
Buildings”. Therefore, the structure meets the design requirements of the code, and the
interstory displacement angle of Case C is closest to the limit value of the code compared
with Cases A and B. The structural performance of Case C is fully utilized, indicating that
the direction of structural optimization is reasonable.

The stress cloud charts of the three cases of post-installed elevator structures were
also obtained during the rare earthquake time-history analysis, as shown in Figure 8.
The maximum stresses in the post-installed elevator structure are 178.06 MPa for Case A,
188.53 MPa for Case B, and 193.3 for Case C, which are all less than the design strength of
the steel (235 MPa). Additionally, all three structural design cases can meet the requirements
of strength and stability. In this study, the material utilization rate is defined as the ratio of
the maximum stress in the member to the design strength of the material. Case A has a
material utilization rate of 75.77%, Case B has a rate of 80.22%, and Case C has a rate of
82.25%, which demonstrates that Case C has the highest material utilization rate and can
fully utilize its performance.

4.1.3. Cost Analysis

The main cost of the project is the cost of steel. Therefore, the three structural design
cases were compared in terms of the cost of steel. In this calculation, the unit price of
steel is based on CNY5200 per ton of the current market price. Table 5 shows the cost of
steel for the post-installed elevator in the three structural design cases. The post-installed
elevator shaft uses less steel as the standard shaft height increases, lowering the cost of
structural Case C by CNY 57,408, making it 8.2% less than the original design’s structural
cost. The optimized design of structural Case C can not only take into account the seismic
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performance to achieve the safe use performance of the building, but also significantly
reduce the cost of construction, improving the economy of the construction projects.
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Table 5. Cost of steel for the post-installed elevators.

Item Case A Case B Case C

Steel consumption (t) 135 129.99 123.96
Cost (yuan) 702,000 675,948 644,592

4.2. The Installation Location of the Elevators
4.2.1. Design Case

Existing buildings have a very important role in the safety of elevator structures. The
existing building can act as a restraint for elevators and influence the load-bearing capacity,
deformation capacity, overturning resistance, and seismic performance of post-installed
elevators. In order to further optimize the design case, the location of the post-installed
elevator installation was analyzed. The post-installed elevators should be placed in such
a way that is appropriate and does not damage the existing building’s structural form.
Therefore, in this study, the elevators were installed in a location that has a non-shear wall
and is convenient for employees to use. This study proposes a total of four types of design
solutions for elevator installation, as shown in Figure 9.

4.2.2. Results and Analysis

Figures 10 and 11 show the results from the time-history analysis of the seismic
response of the post-installed elevator structure under the action of frequent and rare
earthquakes, respectively. By comparing the seismic response of the elevator structure
under different cases, it can be found that the peak displacement, peak base shear, peak
acceleration, and peak interstory displacement angle of the elevator structure in Case 1 are
better than the other conditions for both frequent and rare earthquakes. The post-installed
elevator in Case 1 has the smallest seismic response, whereas the elevator structure in Case
2 has the largest seismic response. It is worth noting that the response of the y-directional
displacements of the post-installed elevator structure is greater than the response of the
x-directional displacements under horizontal, bidirectional seismic action. Taking the
Chi-Chi wave of rare earthquakes as an example, the displacement in the y-direction is
more than 50% larger than the displacement in the x-direction. Moreover, the interstory
displacement angles of the post-installed elevator structure are at a low level, which is far
less than the value specified to meet the requirements of seismic design in the “Seismic
Design Code of High-rise Building Structures”.
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The results of this study show that the seismic response of the elevator is smaller when
the elevator is installed at the location where the structural shear wall is more concentrated
(the original structural elevator room). Additionally, installing the additional elevator at
the location of the structural elevator room results in a smaller amount of work needed for
the renovation project. In summary, this study selects the working conditions of Case 1 as
the optimal design case.
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4.3. Formation of Node Connections between Post-Installed Elevator and Existing Building
4.3.1. Design Case

The connection between the post-installed elevator and the existing building is usually
made by means of a hinged or rigid connection. The above-mentioned Case 1 model is
utilized as the research object to compare the seismic response of elevator structures that
have various connection methods.

4.3.2. Results of Time-History Analysis

Tables 6–13 show the post-installed elevator’s seismic responses under frequent and
rare earthquakes with different connection modes, respectively. It can be seen that the
results for frequent and rare earthquakes are similar. The peak displacement, peak interstory
displacement angle, and peak base shear of the post-installed elevator structure in the
model with rigid connections are smaller under frequent-earthquake effects. However,
the base shear in the y-direction and the peak acceleration in the x-direction are lower for
the elevator structure of the hinged model with partial seismic events under the action of
rare earthquakes. The use of rigid connections significantly reduces the peak base shear
in the y-direction during frequent earthquakes, but the peak base shear in the y-direction
increases significantly during rare earthquakes. This is because the structure may enter
a plastic state during rare earthquakes, and the deformation of the nodes of the main
structure increases; thus, the hinge connection between the post-installed elevator and the
existing building conforms more to the seismic requirements at this time.
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Table 6. Peak displacement under the action of frequent earthquakes (mm).

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 41.96 67.01 39.08 62.32
Taft 29.25 35.42 26.85 32.94

Artificial wave 28.71 49.15 27.37 45.71

Table 7. Peak interstory displacement angle under the action of frequent earthquakes.

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 1/2325 1/1462 1/2455 1/1553
Taft 1/2931 1/2789 1/3001 1/2870

Artificial wave 1/3089 1/1695 1/3177 1/1802

Table 8. Peak acceleration under the action of frequent earthquakes (cm/s2).

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 65.13 70.59 66.22 65.65
Taft 66.55 66.57 63.56 61.91

Artificial wave 37.63 48.61 37.37 45.21

Table 9. Peak base shear under the action of frequent earthquakes (kN).

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 466.79 419.93 468.78 390.53
Taft 467.96 420.85 469.88 391.39

Artificial wave 446.51 382.72 419.72 355.93

Table 10. Peak displacement under the action of rare earthquakes (mm).

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 123.83 188.06 119.40 174.90
Taft 126.51 143.65 121.92 133.59

Artificial wave 149.936 205.864 148.94 191.45

Table 11. Peak interstory displacement angle under the action of rare earthquakes.

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 1/472 1/388 1/481 1/421
Taft 1/509 1/483 1/559 1/532

Artificial wave 1/474 1/311 1/480 1/329

Table 12. Peak acceleration under the action of rare earthquakes (cm/s2).

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 403.51 413.59 409.30 384.64
Taft 405.55 380.57 381.22 353.93

Artificial wave 264.63 310.61 278.75 288.87
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Table 13. Peak base shear under the action of rare earthquakes (kN).

Hinged Connection Rigid Connection
X-Direction Y-Direction X-Direction Y-Direction

Chi-Chi 2007.2 1805.7 2001.77 1833.8
Taft 2012.23 1809.66 1883.50 1873.23

Artificial wave 1919.99 1645.7 1885.79 1793.45

5. Conclusions

In order to understand the effects of post-installed elevators on the seismic perfor-
mance of an existing structure and the seismic response characteristics of the post-installed
elevators, this study examined a 26-story-frame structure with a shear wall as the research
object, analyzed the seismic response of different design options, and integrated the seismic
response of the structure under different working conditions based on cost and other
factors. The following conclusions were obtained:

(1) Post-installed elevators do not affect the seismic performance of high-rise buildings.
In the mode-superposition response-spectrum method, the natural vibration period,
interstory displacement angle, and stiffness ratio are reduced, whereas the maximum
displacement ratio, stiffness-to-weight ratio, and shear-to-weight ratio are increased
in the post-installed elevator structure. In the time-history analysis, there was a
slight reduction in the interstory displacement angle of the structure. In conclusion,
the seismic design requirements of the code are met after the addition of elevators
to existing building structures, and the seismic response of the building is slightly
reduced. The overall stiffness and seismic performance of the structure as a whole is
improved as a result of the post-installed elevator structure.

(2) Although increasing the height of the standard elevator shaft frame will reduce the
stiffness and stability of the elevator shaft, the maximum displacement, maximum
interstory displacement angle, maximum acceleration, and combined stress of the
elevator structure are increased, and the seismic response of the structure will still
meet the requirements of the code for the design of the structure. Additionally, the
amount of steel used in the post-installed elevator structure can be reduced by 8.2%.
Therefore, the height of the standard shaft can be appropriately increased while still
meeting the requirements for the seismic performance of the post-installed elevator in
order to improve the utilization of materials.

(3) The location of the elevator’s installation has a large impact on the seismic per-
formance of the post-installed elevator structure. The existing building provides
horizontal constraints on the post-installed elevator, and the different installation
locations affect the strength of the constraints. Additionally, the elevator installation’s
location has an important influence on the overall structural stiffness distribution, thus
affecting its response under seismic action. The elevator in this study was installed
near the elevator shaft where the shear wall arrangement is dense, which helps to
reduce the seismic response of the post-installed elevator structure.

(4) Under static and lower seismic loads, the elevator structure with a rigid form has a
smaller seismic response, but under larger seismic loads, the seismic response of the
elevator with a hinge form is smaller in response to some seismic events. Therefore,
in future research, variable stiffness connection forms can be developed so that the
connection of the elevator and the main structure is rigid under daily use. This can
ensure the stability of the elevator while having the ability to release the restraint
of the connection position under the effect of large earthquakes, thus reducing the
seismic response of the elevator.

(5) In order to more accurately analyze the seismic performance of post-installed elevators,
more design parameters that affect the seismic performance of elevators will be
analyzed in future research and more accurate design optimization will be performed
using algorithms such as machine learning.
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